MAIDENHEAD
PRICE: £780,000 FREEHOLD

11 KINGS GROVE
MAIDENHEAD
BERKSHIRE
SL6 4DA
PRICE: £780,000 FREEHOLD
Situated within walking distance of the railway station and
town centre, a completely refurbished and almost totally
rebuilt detached chalet style house which offers both
spacious and flexible living accommodation which
includes a superb open plan kitchen/living room,
four shower/bathrooms and four first floor bedrooms.
The property enjoys a generous plot with remote
gated access to the front and attractive landscaped
gardens to the rear. This fabulous house has
been finished to a high specification and
warrants a full internal viewing.

LAWNED GARDENS TO REAR WITH LARGE PATIO

TO BE SOLD: This superb detached chalet style property is
situated in a convenient location being approximately 5-10
minutes walk of the railway station and now offers superbly
appointed, well equipped accommodation over two storeys.
On the ground floor there is a formal sitting room, family
room/bedroom five and a stunning 28ft living/dining
room/kitchen with bi-fold doors out to the large rear patio. On
the first floor there is a master bedroom suite with a luxury
ensuite bathroom with marble surrounds, a guest suite with
shower room and two further bedrooms and a separate family
shower. The property has been tastefully finished with quality
stone finishes, oak doors and attractive floor coverings.
Outside the property enjoys a remote gated entrance to a large
gravel driveway to the front and to the rear there is an
attractive large patio area with steps leading up to a large area
of lawn. The town centre and railway station are within
walking distance away and there is an excellent range of
leisure and shopping facilities in Maidenhead along with the
River Thames.
The accommodation in further
dimensions are approximate:

detail

comprises,

SHOWER ROOM: Contemporary white suite of low level
w.c., rectangular basin with vanity unit below and large
shower cubicle. Oak flooring, contrasting tiled wall and large
heated towel rail, ceiling spotlights.

all

MASTER BEDROOM WITH
JULIET BALCONY AND ENSUITE BATHROOM
GUEST SUITE WITH ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
TWO FURTHER BEDROOMS
(FOUR FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS IN TOTAL)
SHOWER ROOM
ENTRANCE HALL
GROUND FLOOR SHOWER ROOM
SITTING ROOM • FAMILY ROOM/BEDROOM FIVE
SUPERB KITCHEN/LIVING/DINING ROOM
UTILITY ROOM • GAS HEATING TO RADIATORS
DOUBLE GLAZING • SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM
LARGE DRIVEWAY • REMOTE GATED ENTRANCE

ENTRANCE HALL: Oak flooring, stairs to first floor,
ceiling spotlights, coat and under stair cupboard, vertical
radiator and controls for the remote gate.
SITTING ROOM: 14’0 x 12’10 (4.27m x 3.91m) Ceiling
spotlights, oak flooring, radiator, window to front.
FAMILY ROOM/BEDROOM FIVE: 12’10 x 11’10 (3.91m
x 3.61m) Oak flooring, radiator, window to front.

LIVING ROOM/DINING ROOM/KITCHEN: 28’6 x
18’10 (8.69m x 5.74m) A stunning room with bi-fold doors to
the rear garden. The KITCHEN AREA offers an attractive
range of base units with quartz worktop surfaces and a large
central island/breakfast bar with steel grey granite top, inset
Blanco stainless steel sink, space for range style cooker with
canopied hood above and integrated dishwasher. The room as
a whole enjoys ceiling spotlights, a tiled floor and vertical
radiators.

UTILITY ROOM: 11’4 x 6’1 (3.45m x 1.85m) Matching
units to the kitchen with extensive worktop surfaces and
stainless steel sink, tiled floor, radiator, Worcester wall
mounted boiler for domestic hot water and heating, space for
American style fridge, window and door to the side and
plumbing for washing machine.
FIRST FLOOR

BEDROOM ONE: 21’3 x 11’4 (6.48m x 3.45m) Velux
window to the side and double doors with Juliet balcony,
ceiling spotlights, eaves storage and radiator.
ENSUITE BATHROOM: Modern white suite of marble
enclosd bath, low level w.c. and vanity unit with rectangular
basin above, separate shower cubicle, Velux window, ceiling
spotlights, ladder style heated towel rail.

LANDING: Ceiling spotlights, cupboards, radiator, window
to the front.

BEDROOM TWO: 15’2 x 11’7 (4.62m x 3.54m) Double
aspect with windows to the front and side, eaves storage,
ceiling spotlights, radiator.
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM: Modern white suite of low
level w.c. rectangular basin and vanity unit and shower with
glass screen, tiled floor and part tiled walls, ceiling spotlights,
heated towel rail.
BEDROOM THREE: 11’11 x 9’5 (3.63m x 2.86m) Window
to front, radiator, spotlights and storage cupboard.

OUTSIDE
GARDENS: To the REAR there is a large patio area with
railway sleeper retaining walls and steps leading up to a good
size area of lawn with fencing either side. Further gravelled
area to the side of the property and side gate. The FRONT
GARDEN is predominantly laid to a shingle drive with a
further area of lawn, raised borders and the garden is enclosed
with a high brick wall to the front with remote sliding electric
gate.

EPC RATING: D
DIRECTIONS: From the centre of Maidenhead proceed
along Grenfell Avenue and ascend the hill. Towards the top of
the hill turn left into Kings Grove and the property to be sold
can be found towards the bottom of the road on the left hand
side.

BEDROOM FOUR: 9’0 x 8’10 (2.74m x 2.69m) Velux
window, radiator, eaves storage and spotlights.

For clarification we would wish to inform prospective purchasers that we
have prepared these particulars as a general guide. These particulars are
not guaranteed nor do they form part of any contract. We have not carried
out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.

SHOWER ROOM: White modern suite of low level w.c.,
basin in vanity unit, shower cubicle. Ceiling spotlights, heated
towel rail, tiled walls and floor.

Letting and Management: We offer a comprehensive range
of services for landlords. Please call 01628 523310 for further
details.

For an appointment to view please call
Andrew Milsom Cookham
01628 531222

